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14V. HeiiKK Newton ad \ «reales crema
tion. _________________ •

TllK informer'» opportunity 1« now. Pro
fessor, step to the trout.

Dako: v was awarded the first premium 
lor «heat at the New Orleans Exposition.

Two-THIKD» of the exports of South 
Africa. in value, <ou»i»t of diamonds ami 
ostrich feathers.

Tut: season is wore backward at the East 
than with us. Winter wraps are still in 
use in New York.

Raisin'«. the tax ou spirits brings out a 
London mob. They « arc more lor cheap 
liquor tbau national prestige.

t.in. H o ad i.ky, of Ohio, has been prom
ised the scat of Justice Bradley ou the 
•Supreme licinli as soon as it falls vacant.

Tllfc grievance ol t lie hub pendent iiiaua- 
ger will now ‘re heard. ' How long,O,how 
long am 1 to Ire kept out of that office? ’

Mlssot iti has lieeu recognized. Sena
tor t est 's lioy has been selected to visit the 
Luropeau consulates at a salary of $10 a 
day and expenses.

TllE crop jir«j»jrectsarc as had in Southern 
Russia as iu America. If with all other 
discounts the locusts make a general on
slaught. there will he a very short crop.

THE surplus gold com is being rapidly 
transferred from the National Treasury 
to the New York banks which ai“ soon 
likely to he charging a premium therefor.

D ike« tor G eneral lit kke, of the New 
Orleans Exposition, has resigned to take 
etl<..‘ ou the 20th inst.. and his resignation 
Las l»eeu accepted by the managers. No 
icasous given

Gov. Pattisox, of Pennsylvania, vetoed 
ti c lull to provide headstones tor indigent 
soldiers at ibe expense of the counties and 
his aition receives indignant and very 
general rebuke.

OxK New Orleaus pajrer says there are 
I7o,ono j»copie m that city who have not 
yet visited the Exposition. Those are the 
very ones that the Exposition was intend
ed to wake up ami educate.

GoV. Hll.!., of New Yoik, veto«*! the bill 
provnling for takmg the census this year, 
as re«juired by the .State constitution, be
cause it would increase the patronage of 
the Rejmhlican Secretary of State.

The New York World'» New Orleans 
special persists that tile Exposition there is 
a dead failure and cannot last longer than 
the present month. The «lebts are heavy 
ami the gate receipts insignificant.

A N« » l it I.It lual of the Dolphin was ma«le 
last Tuesday ami the trial vasagaiu a tail- 
ure. The machinery became swollen Irotu 
over-healiug. The vtrssel started off at l ’> 
knots an Hour but was obliged to stop and 
come to anchor.

Hex Him. AN openetl a series ol meetings 
at the hall of the Young Men's Christian 
Association in St. Louis on the 10th inst. j 
Hogan is a worthy and most efficient 
worker, and we wish him abumiaul sup
port and success.

A COLONY of 130 Houmaniaus sent out , 
by emigration agents to settfe in Manitoba 
have arrived in Faigo, very much disgust- 
**d with the northwest of the Dominion 
and their treatment. They w ill settle in 
Foster county, Dakota.

The United Order of Forresters of Imli- 
ana has l»ecume insolvent ami gone into 
the bauds of a receiver on |»etition of the 
grand officers. The membership has de
clined so that the liabilities from death
lories exceed the revenue._________ _

Theke has lieeu a new diamond held 
discov ered in Australia that promises to tie 
richer Ilian the South African. The steady 
yield of the African mines has had the 
effect to reduce the market price greatly. 
The Australian discovery is at a place 
tailed Hengaru, in New South M ales.

A XKi'HEW of President 1’olk. Waring 
the same name, is an inmate of an insane 
asylum at Hartford, Conn. His insanity is 
the result of intemjrerame. In Virginia a 
descendant of John Tyler is on trial for 
the murder of Miss Madison, another de
scendant of a President. It looks like a 
sad degeneracy of a once honored stock.

“Al the rate the President is making ap
pointment» it will take ten years to turn 
tue Republicans out,” is the painful discov
ery of the lndri>cndfid. \Ye doubt whether 
the Doctor's ligures are altogether correct, 
but whether they are or uot. we boldly 
venture the prediction that it will take 
teu years—yes, ten times ten yeais— to get 
some would-W office-holders in.

lx a u«»tice of Mankato, in the Inhr- 
Ot rti/i of the 13th inst.. we notice an ac
count of “Engle's Filth aud Sewerage Cre
mating Furnace," intended to destroy by 
lire all accumulations of filth aud refuse. 
It is said to W very generally introduced 
throughout Minnesota and M isconsin. It 
may W just wliat we need in Helena, anil 
desire to call the attention of our city coun
cil to the matter.

Two years ago Michigan passed a law 
prov iding for an ante-mortem probate of 
will, to lia old the chance of having a man's 
will s i  ask)e. as is so frequently done after 
hia death. The Supreme Court ofthat 
State has just decided the law unconsti
tutional on the ground that the .'aw did 
not give the wife an opportunity to be 
heard in the disposition of property in 
which both husband and wife have com
mon interests.

D E C L I N E  | >  K A I L K O A D  H T O C K V

When the great decline in railroad 
securities occurred a few months ago, a 
irreal many honestly believe«! th a t it 
was only a temporary Hurry that would 
soon pass away, an«l <*n that theory tnanv 
have clung *o their stocks and borrows! 
inouey to carry them with till they are 
tireu and worn <»ut.

It l«Miks to us as it the decline had 
come t«» stay ami ibat all the efforts t«> 
restore prices had by their complete 
failure demonstrated the fact that pub
lic confidence will never consent to a re
storation of values to their former in- 
Hate«l standard. It was the same with 
the collai»se of values in real estate and 
mining stocks of a few years since. In 
the case of real estate, many liel«l on at 
the old valuations, borrowing money an«l 
carrying them till they were bmken up 
completely, and still real estate remuais 
comparatively low. The world is full of 
real estât«1 and everyone has come to the 
conclusion that it is not so rare ami 
precious as it u>e«l to be r«*garde«l. 
Kcallv there was more reason to think 
there would be an advance in real «‘state 
than there is to think that old prices of 
railroad stock will be r«*alize«I strain 
very s«m»ii. In the fiist place the roads 
have c o s t  t«*» high ami have been stock««! 
lor twice what they have c«»st.

Then agaiu, there has been »ucli an 
improvement in the methods and ma
chinery Us«*«l in constructing roads, and 
such improved «juality and reduce«! c««st 
in the tsjuijiment of roads, that every 
one of them could be duplicate«! at much 
less than the first real cost. In a coun
try where wealth is accumulating so fast 
ami rates of interest declining, new 
roads will be built rather than pay in
terest on fictitious ami watered stocks. 
Most, if n«it all, the States now have

* general incorporation law », aud do single 
railroad company can long enjoy a inft-

• u<»|xdy «»f large profits in any field. The 
people are generally getting to under
stand the actual cost of constructing 
railroads and the methods of manipulat
ing stock. It would be strange if public 
opinion «lid not go too far sometimes and 
underestimate the cost and value of rail
roads. in reality they arc becoming

only «*i grant» x ;« 11i*- • very year bat 
have already become a necessity to busi
ness and society. It is certain that busi
ness will increase steadily on all of our 
roads, but while this tendency alone 
would lead to the emhancement of stock 
values there is, to offset this, a certainty 
of rtsluced cost in constructing and 
etjuipping roads and a further certainty 
that high rates and an attempt to earn 
dividends on fictitious capital, as most 
of the stocks are, will lea«l t«i the con
struction of competing lines, so that it 
is absolutely certain that as business in
creases« rates of charges must he reduced 
aud profits will not l»e increased in pro
portion.

Wh«*ther there will lie a general re
organization of our system of manage
ment and operation of railroails, it is 
perhaps too soon to »av, hut there should 
he a general retirement of fictitious 
stocks, a consoli«lation of stock and bond 
indebtedness to a fair cash valuation, so 
that all such consolidated capital might 
he rat«*i at par, representing both cost 
and earning capacity. Then railroa«) 
stocks would lie a» goo«J aud reliable as 
bank stock, both f«»r regular dividends 
and collateral.

This s«»rt ot reorganization is ueces- ■ 
sarv to hohiers of these depreciated 
securities, for as things now are they are 
not saleable or available for collateral. 
When withdrawn from the domain «if 
stock gamblers and properly funde«l 
there is no reas«»n why railroad securi
ties should not be as stea«ly ami reliable 
as State or county bonds.

We hardly know how this movement 
is to be brought around. It would lie 
better to have it thine by voluntary 
action, if ji<i"ible, “among’the creditor» 
of all classes, hut if it is found impos- 
sidle t«i reach it in this way, l«*t us have 
legislation, forait will be to tue interest 
of every patron*»-» well":«» *proprietor£of 
every railroad.

K I E L ' S  C A P T U R E .

----- .Contrary t«i expectation I feneral Mi«i- 
d le ton has captured Kiel, the nominal 
chief of the half-breed rebellbin. There 
seems to have been littl«1 attempt at es
cape, and non«1 at all at resistance on 
his part. If he lias ha«l the intluen«*e 
that he has been cre«iite«i with, it is 
likely to end the resistance on the part 
of the liai '-breeds. Kiel may well fear 
for his fate, for there will l»e a trenien«! 
ous pressure by those who who have bist 
friends to have at feast, one victim. If 
there is time to lie bear«l there will l»e 
many strong appeals for clemency. Kiel 
is either unbalanced in mind, or has 
done what he has really thought for the 
best interests of others anti not for his 
own interest and glory. The worst 
charge made against Kiel, and the truth 
of that is in doubt, is his inciting In
dians to rise. Many wild stories have 
been told of his sayings and doings, but 
there is nothin? known of his acts but 
such a* are to his credit, and we hope 
he will be s pareil. There is fess cause 
to hang Kiel than the United Mat«-- ha«l 
to bang Jeff Davis.

A i oNoREss of nihilists is a-ported to 
have been lately held at KharkotY. at which 
it was decided that no attempt should 
be made upon the life of the Czar 
or any member of bis family
for two years. That time is given 
w ithin which be is to make up his mind 
whether to give his people the constitution 
that his predecessor actually signed on the 
day of his assassination. The nihilists 
have a copy of this constitution, obtained 
through Princess Dolgorouki, ami have ap- 

i proved it.

General Middleton has captured the 
relrel settlement of Batoucbe. by what he 
«•alls a grand charge, after heavy loss, but 
be tloes not seem to have got the rebels ex
cept one crazv secretary anti a wounded 
balf-breed. It is something like hat ing 
captured a lion's «leu or a tiger’s lair. It 
«lues not appear that Middleton even cap
tured the women ami children of the half- 
brcetls. He recaptured some prisoners, but 
the probability is »hat the rthel* consider
ed them an in« umhrance to hold and take 
with them Just how mi|M»rtant this dear 
bought victory it remains to tie seen. It is 
possible that the halt-breedschose to with
draw ami take their fanulits to a place of 
saletv at a distauce from the field of ojre- 
ratious. It may ap|»ear that more damage 
than good has l»eeu «lone by scattering the 
firebrands without extinguishing them. If 
the reliels had l»een killed or eaptured or 
even their principal leaders, it woubl have 
lieen more ot a victory than simply <aj>- 
tunug the place where the reliels had 
fought or their faiuilits had lived. On the 
whole it looks a> if it was about as empty 
hamled a victory as the Ixiy .vho captured 
the woodchuck » hole but not the wood- 
chuck. The Canadians already Iregiu to 
talk as if the war was akioiit ended, as it 
Kiel would escape at onee to the United 
States anil the rest of «he half-breeds would 
eommit hari-kari. Hut these roseate hues 
hardly seem to us at all w arranted. There 
will have :o l»e some decisive victory of a 
very different sort than winning jaissession 
ol a particular spot of ground where reliels 
and Indians have fought or Lad rifle-pits. 
If Middleton or titter had concentrate«! 
aud «-leaue«l up one job or the other, w hich 
either undernxik and neither finish«-«!, it 
would have given some ho|ie of closing the 
war The hardest part of such frontier 
(-anipaign» is to get the foe con«-entrate«l in 
order to strike a crushing blow. Simply 
to scatter them is ooly to increase tfi«; 
danger, the trouble and «•out. and delay the 
issue. The hal '-breeds and Indians have 
tiie whole »niuiier s«-asou to ojrerale iu ami 
â w ide country to rove over which they 
can utilize lietter than their assailants.

Thoi'gh fGeneral Land Commission«- 
Sparks was acquitte«! by the Police Court 
in Washington for assault ami battery, it 
would 1m* too much to say that he was v in - 
dfeated. If he had plead guilty and pan! 
his fine he would have «-ome off more 
creditably than he «lid in trying to distort 
facts and compel his employes to testify 
to things that never o«icurred We don't 
wonder that Sparks feels bad His order 
suspending all land entries in the north
west ought to make him not only ashanie«! 
of, but mad at hituselfall tne time. I li
an outrag« that should overload him w ith i 
odium and make him ready ere long t o 
commit murder or suicide. To think of 
thousands of honeat, hard-working, home- 
seeking frontier's men put tocost and trouble 
liecause of his unjust suspicions, is 
enough to destroy any man's serenity and 
g«xxl temjrer. His funous humor is a symp
tom that be has some shame and <x»n- 
science left that are making havoc with 
his peace of mind.

The Mormon organ says, “Should a deaf 
ear lx- turned by tkent the U. !S. govern
ment I to the entreaty of lDument and mal
treated people, the land of hosts will lis
ten to the cry of the oppressed and make 
an adjustment that will make the «-ars of 
millions tingle." This is just what we 
want. The sooner the latent treason he- 
i-omes patent the »«Miner a satisfactory and 
final settlement will come. Whenever the 
appeal is addressed to the laird of hosts 
there will he a moving of hosts I»eyoml 
doubt, and somebody's cars will tingle, and 
MomelMMly will bite the «lust a- well, we 
must say that we rather like the shape in 
which the organ is presenting the issue. It 
virtually says to the A meneau people, take 
our interpretatMin of y«mr constitution, re
peal the Edmunds law or tight. The pro
test «-arried up to Cleveland seems to lie re
garded as their ultimatum. Our private 
opinion is that the sneaking cowards who 
have been running and hiding from a U. S. 
Marshal w ill not stand up to face LT. 8. 
troops. _______________

Some think it will lie impossible for Af- ! 
gbamstan to maintain its autonomy be
tween England ami Russia, ami that its 
ultimate fate is absorption la one or the 
other or both of these great rivals for Asi
atic dominion. Hut w hy may not Afgha- 4 
nistan hold the same relative position m 
Asia that Sw itzerland does in Europe. It 
is a mountainous region which cannot pos
sibly liecouie very populous and need never 
give ociasion for tear of conquests in ad
jacent States. Russia ftnows the cost an«l 
impossibility of «-ornjuering such moun
taineers as those inhabiting the Caucasus. 
Austria tried in vain to conquor the Swiss, 
and Turkey ami Austria together have 
<»nly nominally exteudeii their power over 
the mountaineers of Monteuegro. We 
would advise the Afghans to retain their 
own strougholds aud not admit any other 
power to lortify or hold them.

President Cley el and may have save«! 
himself some present unpleasantness by 
purchasing the favor ot his opponents 
within his own party. Senator Vest has 
experienced a change of heart sime his son 
was appointed Supervisor of Foreign Con
suls, aud Watterson has changed his tone 
sin«-e his friend Winchester secured the 
Swiss m'«ioo. Hut does Mr. Clevelumi 
know what this po!icy is leading to ? As 
soon as it is found that the orJy or liest 
way to secure attention from the adminis
tration is to begin open assaults there will 
be plenty to drop on to that racket. It is 
about the way that »he Indians look to 
»«»cure attention ami more lilieral subsidies 
from the government. It would be sur- 
prisiug if white Democrats cant work that 
line as well as Indians.

Ol'K 12U,0UU miles of railroad have only 
cost aliout twice as much as the 20,000 
miles in England. The American roads 
employ three times as many hands and 
pay them on an a» erage nearly twice as 
high wages, be*ides which the English 
roads carry nearly twice as many jiâ Nea- 
gera, ami yet the average passenger fare is 
cheaper in the United States than in Eng- 

! land.

M K have watehtsl with some interest to 
see what sort of a reception would he ac
corded the Mormon «lelegatcs to Washing
ton, Irearing its insulting and rcl*dlious 
protest against the enforcement 
of the Edmunds law. From what 
had appeared in one of Cleveland's letters 
we had hoped that he would rise to the 
level of his high «luty aud a«lminister 
such an unambiguous rebuke as wouhi 
have sent the whining traitors borne in 
short order and set them to pa<-king the>r 
trunks for an early cxcmIus. ln»tea«l ol 
that, they withdraw in apparent triumph 
with the President's direct promise to do 
what they asketl. The asked that the 
laws should Ik: impartially mlministered, 
and the ITesident said he would see that 
it was done. Defenders of Cleveland may 
say that he meaus one thing and the Mor
mons mean another by “impartial atlminis- 
tration of the laws." But it was lieneath 
the duty aud dignity of the President to 
allow himself to lie misunderstood With
out any incivility or un kindness, he should 
have reminded his visitors that the Ed- 
niunds law represented the convictions 
ami demands of the great body of the 
American people, and that it was his duty 
as chief executive to s«?e that law enforced 
in fetter and spirit ; that he had no sym
pathy with their attempts to defy, disobey 
or nullify that law : that their only hope 
of peace lay in immediate and uncondi
tional submission to the law. We <io not 
see how the Fri-sulent could have done his 
«luty and said less. As it is, these follow
ers of Cain will go back home and rejsirt 
that the ITesident is their friend ; that he 
w ill s«M>n turn <*ut the officials who are ex
ecuting the law and put mothers who will 
allow them to disobey it with impunity. 
The ITesident said not one wor«l to 
strengthen the hand» of those who are 
trying to put «lown polygamy. He gave 
Hi«l aud comtirrt to resistance and retiellion. 
whether or uot lu s«i intended. lie at 
feast lost an opportunity to rehuke the 
beastly do« trine and practice of the Mor
mon hierarchy, and neglected his highest 
duty as chief executive in not dedaring 
that the law should lie rigidly enforced at 
events -o long as it remained on the statute 
Ixioks of the nation as expressive of the 
will and wishes of the people.

We have heard little from France for 
some time past. It is evident that the 
French government has been waiting and 
hoping that Knglaml would Isreoine in
volve«! in war with Russia, ami give it au 
opportunity to take advantage of the sit
uation. With this in view pea«-e was 
ma«le with Ubina on condition less advan
tageous than would otherwise have lieen 
made. There is no mistake that France is 
in a very bad plight. She has by lar the 
heaviest «lebt of any nation in the world. 
In IrK! this «leist was (-1,700,337,106, while 
that of Russia wa» $3,lll,*fifi,210. Since 
that time the French debt has lieen largely 
in< re;»»«'«l by the war with China and with 
Ma«lagas«'a. It is absolutely impossible 
that this state of things should go on 
r»u«-h longer without a general crash. As 
this debt iix rea.»e» the national credit will 
lie ltnpttired and the burdens of taxation 
must increase. There is hut one jiossible 
wav of «■»«•ape for France, and that is to 
give up foreign conquest», colonization 
.»«•hentes anil military equipment; to re
duce its navy, its arimy, and its national 
debt, expemimg all the revenue that < aa 
Ikï spared, in gem-ral edm-ation and works 
of internal improvement It is vain for a 
pe«iple that 1 as so lost its vitality that 
there is little or no increase of population 
to think *»f schemes of foreign «'onijnest or 
« olomzatioo. No people can bear such 
hur«len» of taxation for a long time except 
by multiplying skilled labor, by severe 
e« «!iioniy and increased energy. l’ea< e is 
liest for any nation : it is absolutely neces
sary for France.

The reports that the hall-bie«Ml reliels 
are surrendering and that the Northwest 
war is m‘ar Us end are rather to tie taken 
as what the Canadians vush than what 
;bey can rationally expect at present. We 
would like to see g«M>d ground for think
ing the war was near its en«C Hut there 
has lieen no decisive victory or capture of 
reliels. Those who have lost relatives or 
friends are naturally embittered and in
tent on rev«mge. Hut the m<ist trouble
some item in this war at present is the 
Indian elenxent that has ju-t got a taste of 
1i 1«m m 1 and plunder. The hall-breetls ate 
comparatively few and mort settled, and 
their grievances are of a very different 
nature from those that drive the Indians 
to the war path. The latt«si dread the ap
proach of civilization and the railroads, 
which are driving away all the game. 
They see only a choice of disagreeable 
alternatives, to work or starve, and be
tween these two they prefer to go on the 
war oath, to have a carnival of hl«Mxl and 
plumier for a while and die fighting. We 
doubt very much if Kiel ever tries to re
turn to the United States. We know that 
both »ule» of our northern line are closely 
watched, and on the Canadian side there 
is $1,0UU reward offered for Kiel's capture 
to stimulate extra vigilance. Hut Kiel has 
better and safer means of escape, lie ha» 
friends enough in Montreal and nearly 
every city ami town in the Dominion to 
shelter and protect him, or he could retire 
to the Peace river «ountry, aud not only lie 
at peace, but m comparative safety.

hiltI-Mountain : The fight for the Mon-
taua Marshalship continues to lie charac
terized by eijuauimity on the pari of the 
present incumbent ami by intense and 
feverish anxiety on the jiart of those self- 
sacrificmg patriots who aie each expectiug 
to lie struck by presidential lightning. 
Marshal Botkin spent!* his time in attend
ing to the dutfes of the office, and the ex
pectant candidates find little to do except 
expatiate on the evil effects of civil 
service law\______________

The Du'ioijue Telegraph says that Iowa 
Democrats have not found ITesident Cleve
land a Moses. The Telegraph should re
member that there are about four or five 
times as many l>emocratic Israelites to get 
out of the Red sea as Moses had, and he 

; I aa’t keep them all from getting wet.

G eo. V. S imms, general European agent 
of the Northern Pacific, now in St. Paul, 
reports the prosjiei ts of, emigration as im
proving, with p chance that it is lietter 
than la«t year He says the Northern 
Pacific will get fifty per«-eut ol the.Scandi
navian emigration, with a large »hare of 
the German, which of late has lieen going 
to Texas, but is dissatisfied with that sec
tion. The hulk of the English emigration, i 
he says, will go to the Pacific coast, Oregon, 
Washington and British t oluuihia. though . 
many English will « ome to Moutana to en
gage in the cattle I usines», ami these will 
he men of means As a general thing the 
emigration of this year will lie ol a ]xiorer 
class, now euabled to come hv the cheap 
lares oiler«1«!. He rejnirts that emigration 
to Cana«la ami the British Northwest has 
generally ceased. The otfering of so many 
Manitoba farms for sale in London news- 
pajier» ha» discouraged emigration iu that 
direction, and the war has made an end of 
all disp«>sitiou to go thither. Mr. 
Simms thiqk» that a great number of 
English tourists will visit the National 
Park this season. Immigration is what 
Montana wants more than atiythiug else, 
and there is no « lass that «wild lie more 
acceptable than the Scandinavians and the 
Germans. We are uot as desirous of the 
rich men who «time with the ambition to 
lie cattle kings, for we « an sufficiently re
cruit this «las» Iroiu our ow n home supply. 
We want most of all those who come to 
take up ram-hes and make |»ermauent 
homes.

The English Government having spent 
$22..'>0H,U0H in a vain attempt to reach 
Khartoum and rescue Gordon, is so anx
ious to get the Soudan war of its hands 
that it is carrying on simultaneous negoti
ations with both Turkty and Italy for the 
same thing. It looks to us like a l»>g joke 
in England to attempt to give away what 
she hasn't got. Hut if she finds any one to
take the job at what she spent so much oil 
a failure it will lie the richest joke in his
tory. Tom Sawyer's revenues for allow ing 
the other boys to assist him iu painting 
in grandmother s fen«« made a pretty giss! 
story, hut England buying up friendly al
liance» with the promise of bestowing the 
Soudan as a reward, discounts any story or 
joke of Mark Twain. If England wants 
to »tnk«- a fatal blow at Eu»»ia or Frame, 
let her Irestow on either this region of the 
head-waters of the Nile and she «an dis- 
liand her armies ami dismantle her tteet 
with perfect impunity. But it is a refine
ment of cruelty to select .»uch p«M>r couu- 
trfes as Turkey «>i even Italy that ha» done 
her no harm. Englaml »ixmt $82,000,000 
ami didn't rt*a« h the bonlers of the Sou
dan How much will it cost to enter and 
sulxlue it, does not ap]reur. Considering 
the difficulty that the Porte has in holdiug 
Constantinople, it would Ire a little Quix
otic to see him engaging in foreign con- 
«jiu'sts especially such expensive and un
certain ones as the conquest of the Sou
dan. _______________

i » looks as if the Canadian Pacific rail
road was Irent on using the present ne«s»- 
sities of the Dominion government to get 
a further advance of about (12,IMK!,(NNi 
without any »«reunty at all. In fact it gave 
a first mortgage last year on all it had or 
expect«*! to have to secure the loan of 
$30,000,006 at that time. The uiouey is 
gone and the road is not complet«*!. The 
government is obliged to spend more in 
order to save what it has already investe«!. 
The managers of the railroad appear to Ire 
working on the theory that all the money 
to lie made on that line for a ’«mg time is 
to lie got from profitable ««mtracts, and 
when this rich streak is worked out, they 
will probably let the government have the 
road. It is not expected that for many 
years the road will pay running expenses 
and during that interval there will lie lit- j 
tie inducement for any «xinipany to hold • 
the management. The fact that the weal- ! 
thy capitalists who are building the road 
refuse to put their own money into it, has 
» very had look.

The Executive «lo«-ument attribute«! to 
Governor Carjrenter by the Swallow organ 
ami complain«*! of as published in Kepufe 
linan journals only, happen» to have Iret-n 
issued by and hears the .»igaature of 
another officer. However, we have no 
reason to «relieve that the Governor or any 
other government officer, having a due re
gard for the general fitnes» of things, would 
have thought of pursuing any ditferent 
course. The 1 uirp< nd> nt, surely, has no 
reason to expect any countenance from 
people in place, no matter w hether their 
politics lie Republican or llemoeratic. Its 
designation by universal consent is simply 
a personal organ, conducted on the black- ! 
mailing aud bulldozing plan for the sole 
benefit of its sp«»ils-hunting manager. It 
is not a medium through which any offiv-er 
having a reputation at stake, would care to 
«'ommunicate with the public.

SrEAKIXU for the sufferers, we trust Dr. 
Swallow will make such disclosures at the 
trustee meeting to-morrow night as will 
etfectually clear the skirts of the Jndt- 
pendent management of all suspicions of 
dishonesty in its conduct. If the Wtxil- 
folk interest ha.» not, as reporte«!, tleeee«! 
the concern, the Doctor «-an show that if he 
will, ami also, no doubt, that the present 
coudition of the outfit, as had as it i- 
uiight Ire worse. The missing stock Ixiok 
will, of «‘ourse lie produc«*], ami the assets 
ami liabilities rep«»rt«*E The president of 
the company, for one, we believe, wants to 
get at the lnittom facts, ami all of them. 
Other' w ill assist him. A full, square show 
dowu is called for, ami it ought in justice j 
to all interested to lie forthcoming.

The rich petroleum district on the Cas
pian sea, the most extensive in the world, 
is proving of the greatest value to Russia. 
The waste that is left after extracting the 
marketable ingredients, makes the most 
compact, inexpensive fuel in the world. It 
is used on all steam vessels on the Caspian 
sea and in a country where there is no tim
ber ami the cost of coal would be cnormus, 
it gives Russia the chance to er tend her 
railroad system indefinitely. This kind of 
fuel can be utilized for all domestic and 
manufacturing purposes aud is said to be 
lietter than coal.

I
■The Independent never attribut«*) the 

«luarantine proclamation to Gov t arirenter, 
as the Blame organ awkwardly and falsely 
stat.-d last Right.-Independent, f  th.

1 he Swallow niouth-pie«  ̂ makes loud 
pretense of veracity, and fi, often hear.l 
shouting, “ Tell the truth !" Hut the I>oc- 
t«»r never takes that injunction unto him
self. With him it is all preach. Others 
are the ones to practice. The old man 
give» hims-lf away thus. We quote from 
the Indtp» ndt nt of the 14th :

Our Governor tor several weeks declare«! 
he would Ire non-partizan in his adminis
tration * ^ncj uow jg pub
lished in the Republican papers only a 
proclamation a» long a» the nuirai law, for 
which the I*emocrats help to pay. If this 
is not offensive |urtizan»hip and i-ontrary to 
his otten rcjreated assurances of a  non- 
partizan administration, what woubl be?

There is no ne«*E of course, of other 
testimony to fix upon the Doctor the 
charge ot falsehood. He furnishes the evi- 
«h-nce hinisell. All we can reasonably a»k 
is that, having made himself out a liar, lie 
will stu-k to it, and not skulk behind the 
amend«*! pica of a treacherous memory.

THE pay of a common British soldier is 
twenty-five cents per «lay. Even this 
small pay is subject to the following re
ductions: One «rent per «lay for washing, 
six cent» for groceries and vegetable», aud 
two cents lor underclothing, so that in 
reality the poor fellow gets only fifteen 
tents a day for doing the hard work of 
sustaining England's glory and w innig 
laurels for the officer who buy their com
missions. Every one of these soldiers is 
cajiahle of earning a dollar a day. lresides 
living on better fate, so that he is rohhe«l 
of three-fourths of the value of his time 
and turned atlrilt at the end of his term 
of enlistment without a trade at which he 
can earn a living.

T h e  Santee Sioux of the Niobrara reser
vation in porthern Nebraska numbering 
S*U0, have all accepted individual allot
ments â&d the rest of their reservat ion will 
lie ojrene«! to white settlers. We hope the 
day will s«M>n come when all the Imiian 
tribes w ill do the same thing, and wliat 
the Indians do not need for use in this 
way will Ire ojrene«! for settlement by the 
whites. The greatest obstacle to the civil
ization and improvement of the Indians is 
their communistic tribal relations. We are 
not sure but i* would Ire w iser to have some 
white farmers intersjrersed among the 
Indian allotments to show them how to 
manage and stimulate their luke warm 
inclination to imlustry.

T h e  Maryland courts have grant«*! a 
divorce to the wife of Miere, who has lreen 
ujijioint«*! by Cleveland U. fS. < onsul at 
Nagasaki, Japan, at a salary of £3,(MHl a 
year. His wife was the «laughter of Com- 
nuslore Buchanan, of the rebel navy. The 
ground tor divorce alleged brutality au«l 
neglect. Yet this brute wts connec ted by 
blood with the leading lauiilfes of Vir
ginia, aixi they had intluence enough to 
provitle him with a foreign «-onsulship to a 
nation whose civilization we have doue so 
much to jiromote an«l now pr«x-eed to in
sult.

T H E  C A T T L E  P L A G I  E .

lown Take* Mep* to Prevent the
Spread ol P>rnro«pnmnioaia.

A Cedar Rapids sjrecial of the 11th ui»t. 
to the Pioneer-I'm» says : In an intei-
view reganling the spread of |»leuro- 
jineunionia, Hon. James Wilson, the furuu-r 
Congressman, says: “It is a fact suffi
ciently startling to the owners of cattle 
and to everybody who deals with «attle 
owners. Missouri is dire«-tly south ot 
Iowa. No natural barrier separates u-. 
Diseased cattle can easily lie driven ovet 
the line, ami exjMiseil cattle are almo't 
sure to lie. The jiresence of this plague 
west of the Mississipjii will ojren a great 
many eyes. Certain wise men assure us 
that the disease could not exist in the dry 
atmosjihere of the W«*it. Still, we now 
iearn that every animal that was expose«! 
in Illinois ha» lreen killed. It ha» sj»rea«l 
already over several counties in Missouri, 
and if ]>romjit steps were taken at once t«i 
stamp it out, it would cost a very large 
sum of money to j»ay for all that have 
lreen exj)ose«l. Missouri cannot ship east 
nor w<*st. She can drive into Iowa ami 
who can tell? One drove will jMillutc 
Iowa. The Governor has done all for us 
he «an. It is high time we did something 
for ourse! v es. If the disease shoubl 1«
discovertsi soon :n Iowa and an mvt t̂iga- 
li«m shows that traders have contaminated 
several counties, as they did in the States 
that are suffering, and it is further found 
that to stamp out the disea'e w ill rtspure 
a large sum of money, are we any Iretter 
prejiarcd for such an emergency than the 
other Suites that l«M>k helplessly on while 
the disease sjireatls? Noliody thought 

. much about the cow and her calf in the 
last legislatures of our States ; I wonder if 

• they will in those that will sit this winter 
A tornado going through each county in 

t Jowa would lie harmless comjiared to tbi» 
plague. A halt will Ik- pfomjitly called to 

! our prosperity, and heavy, steady losses 
will come to all who «leal iu cattle or with 

) farmers who bre«*l them. Won Id it not
be well to have candidat«*« for legislative 
honors seen on this subject, and their 

! minds diverted long enough from ‘ prohi- 
1 bittou vs. license"so that impression would 
lie made ?”

Improvement ol the I pp«*r Noioari.

From the last Him prat we learn the 
following news concerning the operation» 
of the government eugimsers lately arriv ed 
at Benton: The steamer Josephine, which
has lreen chartered for g«>vernmenl service, 
arrived at Benton on the 12th inst. with 
the following officers : J. B. Durage. caj>-
tam ; W. H. Gould, master; Nelse Todd, 
assistant master; W. 11. Hojison, clerk : E. 
A. K<»berts, assistant clerk ; Jack Moor, 
mate ; J. B. Baker, assistant mate : A. \Y. 
Haley, engineer ; F. S. Haley, assistant 
engineer: Eeamler Whistler, carjrenter. The 
jiarty brought with them timbers aud ma
chinery for a dretlge Imat. which will Ire 
constructed at Benton and used in sub»«*- 
«juent ojrerations. It is to Ire 83x35 feet in 
size and will cost in the neiglilMirhcMxl of

The Herald, in igommoB with other New 
York jiajiers, «-alls the verdict in the Sbort- 
Phelan case a great outrage. And we wish 
that metrojMilitan censor to liear m mind 
that this «legradation of the jury system 
did not occur in the ‘ mwdy west" but 
under the droppings of its own sanctum. 
An«l there are more crime» in New York 
City every «lay than in the entire west in 
a week. It is an unjust and malfeious stig
ma on western pe«ij»le that will never Ire 
forgotteu. There are «laily provocations to 
a naturally go«»! memory.

In the United States th« re is an average 
of eight head of cattle to the square mile, 
in Germany it is thirty-two and in Great 
Britain fifty four. In the United States 
there are three head of cattle to every four 
jrersons. while in Eurojie there is only one 
head to every six persons. In this coun
try cattle are increasing foster than jMipu- 
latiorg while in Europe jMipulation increas
es relatively with greater rapidity. As a 
conséquence Eurojre will dejreud more ami 
more on this country for meats.

Vife E P resident H endricks seems to 
have given it up in disgust. The other 
day an office-seeking friend a»ke«i him to 
attach his signature to his application, and 
Mr. Hendricks sighed as he said “I have 
no objection to affixing my signature on 
that jiajrer, hut I tell you candidly I don't 
think 'twill do you any g«MMl. 1 have lreen 
trying for more than a month to secure 
five or six little ajijxiintuents tor In- 
dianians in the Treasury, hut Manning 
isa’t disj»ose«l to do anything for me.”

The President deserves thanks for re
voking the appointment of James Black
burn as Coll«*?tor of Revenue lor the Irex- 
ington, Kentucky, district, Having called 
the attention of the cabinet to the letter 
of Blackburn's he said that a man cajiahle 
of using such language ought never to hold 
an office utuler the government. The Pres
ident then jrersonally dictât«*! a revocation 
of the apjiointment.

We are glad for their sakes that Messrs. 
Clarke. Hill, Howey, an«i^others of the 
trustees auil shareholders, will this even
ing have the ojijMirtunity of m rutinizing 
for the first time the long-missing Indt- 
pendent st«K*k-b«M>k. It is understood that 
the controlling management have agreed 
to produce it. ami it is expected the prom
ise will Ire kept. Further evasion in con
fronting this and other <*jually grave aj>- 
jrearing delinquencies of the concern would 
»eem suicidal.

Dakota has more miles of railroad than 
twenty ol the old States; more schcxil 
houses than fifteen of the States ; rnore 
newspajrers than either of the New England 
States, except v Massachusetts ; more post- 
offices than twenty-three States and Terri
tories, ami pays more postal revenue than 
any one of thirty-two of the States, and 
besides has a jxipulation as large as Con
necticut or Nebraska, aud twice a» large as 
that of Vermont or Florida. The only rea
son she is refused admission as a State i«
because her jieople ate so strongly Rejiub- 
neaa.

$25,0U0.
The Joerejihine will make a return trip 

lor further sujijilies and materials, ami will 
have as j>as»engers uji the river 
the gentlemen comprising the Mis
souri river commission and Cajitain 
Quinn, the sujrervisiug engineer. The 
jiarty are jirejiare«! to do much lietter work 
on the river this season than ever before, 
and with the assistance of the dredge boat. 

I which ha.» lreen a loug felt want m i-on- 
•iucting the work of inijirovement on the 
river, will no doubt aivonijilish Iretter re
sults than heretofore achieved. Benton is 
to lie the head«|uarters of the survey jiarty, 
and the Josejihine, after her return will 
remain there until November. This sum
mers work is all to be done lietween Clag- 
get and Fort Benton. The [account in the 
Hirer Pre** concludes as follows : Cajitain
Dorage knows the upper river thoroughly, 
and if the government and Missouri river 
commission give him half a show he will 
soon make the Big Muddy navigable to 
Fort Benton at any time that the river is 
clear of ice—a consummation devoutly to 
I* wished for.

Frank Hunt, aged 24 years, recently from 
\  alley Falls, N. Y., was drowned in the 
Big Black foot river, above the mouth of 
Elk creek, aliout 5 p. m. Sunday, May IU. 
Mr. Hunt had « rosse«! the stream on a 
raft, in couijiany with AL Stroble, to get 
the mail at the Sunset jiostoffi««, In re- 
crossing th«- stream the ralt struck a ro« k 

[ and broke to pieces. They were n«*ar the 
shore at the time of the accident and lioth 

I leajred for th« land, holding to a plank. It 
! is supjKjsed Hunt struck a rock, which 
«•aused him to lose his hold and sink. His 
body has not yet lreen recovered.

The Merchants National ha.» two retort 
; ‘‘turnijw" in its window to-tlay of gold ami 
silver combined. The two are worth$b,00O. 
and are the result of a week's run off*» 
tons ol the ore. They come from th«- 
Homestake mine, on Canyon creek, own«-«! 
by N«*gus ami Jacob, which is one of the 
richest mines in the country. The ore 
averagt*« $lt)0 per tou, aud BO tons are run 
through their five staiuji mill every week 
1 hey have 250 tons of this rich ore on the 
dump.

A man named Frank Muddler, who wo» 
the leader of a gang of sharpers that ac- 
compunied Cole s circus lost »unimer. was 
an«*«te«l in Butte at the time for swindling 
ami gave $1.<NNI lsiuds for his appearum «■ 
at the Sejitenilrer term of court. When 
the time came Muddier was absent, and 
the liond w’os forfeited and jvaid. A few 
«lays ago the fellow was rearr«*ste«I iu Butte 
and will this time lie held in durance vile 
until he can prove hia innocence or guilt 
betöre the e-ourt.

Townsend Tranchant: One day last
week John Lewliu, employed by William 
Ecouhanii, was standing in the doorway of 
the barn when the dcx»r closed suddenly, 
and catehinf his ear took off th«i jioint of 
it. Dr. Belcher fixed it up for him. Won- 

i der if he is aMivsourian ?
In view of the irritating «än umstan« «• 

W'e should be inclined to think he is a 
Miaseariau.


